Abstract
Introduction
Complexity of electric/electronic systems in automotive environment has increased significantly in the last ten to fifteen years. The components are designed by engineers in supplier companies, but the layout of the entire electric/electronic system is done by the car manufacturers themselves. This job has become more difficult because of the increasing complexity, reduced development time and reduced budgets. So effectivity and reliability are very important topics in this field of engineering. According to the V-modell the task consists of layout and testing of the entire electric/electronic system. In this paper only testing will be observed.
For the OEM testing normally consists of two stages:
hardware-in-the-loop tests (HIL) and tests within the vehicle itself.
Either of these test methods is extremly costly and the goal is to find out, weather there are difficulties in the interaction of the components that haven't been forseen during design and weather there are unexpected conditions in the entire system. Important for effective engineering in this field are components that behave according to their requirements. As the component tests normally are executed by the supplier, the OEM has to rely on this; but the task for the supplier often is difficult as well: The written requirements for the components are nomally incomplete and the knowledge of the supplier about possible difficulties may be incomplete as well, if the developpement of similar components has been carried out by other suppliers. In this situation OEM and supplier are in danger to repeat mistakes and therefore the components delivered for HIL tests and vehicle tests may not have the expected quality. As a result of this, time and money is lost or, even worse, the quality of the car affected.
To avoid this, a method is needed, to preserve the knowledge about requirements of components, including bugs, that have occured in the past. On one hand there is of course the specification of the component but the requirements also have to be tested. So there is a need for test cases that are specfied in a way, so that a high percentage of them can be reused in order to perserve the experience for future projects. First of all a method is mentioned that is used to apply the status. For example the status "Lo" or "Ho", defining high or low voltage at a pin, is carried out by the the method "get_u". This method mesasures the voltage at the specified signal pin and compares it to the limits. For example the status "Ho" is valid, if the measured voltage is between 0,7*Ubatt and 1,1*Ubatt, where Ubatt is the supply voltage of the DUT.
Requirements for component tests
The tests defined by this type of Excel sheets now have to be transformed to a form that can be interprted easily by a test stand. As file type we have chosen the xml-Format. Besides header, step numbers etc. the most important content of this file is given by many signal statements, each of them followed by a method statement. For example the following code represents checking of the "Ho"-status for the signal INT_ILL:
<signal name="int_ill"> <get_u u_max="(1.1*ubatt)" u_min="(0.7*ubatt)" /> </signal>
Execution of component tests
The generated xml-File (test script) can be used for test execution at test stands equipped with the affiliated interpreter. Besides the test script, the test stand needs information about its own ressources and in which way these ressources can be connected to the DUT. Ressources in this context are described by the methods that are supported by them and the valid range for all parameters.
In our example there are three resources, one DVM and two resistor decades, that can be connected to the DUT. The DVM supports the method "get_u", the resistor decades the method "put_r". For each method to be carried out, the test stand searches an approriate ressource, that can be connected to the signal pin. If this is not possible an error message is generated.
Status of the project
The described method for component testing was developed for DaimlerChrysler and successfully applied to two ECUs of the next S-class. At the moment different projects are carried out for suppliers. 
